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SUMMARY

A discussion is given of the factors which enter into the choice of a launching
site for the first experimental satellite. Reasons are adduced for launching eastward from same point within 2 0 of latitude of the equator. With the problem thus
restricted, thirteen equatorial sites, two in South America. three in Africa, seven
in the Indonesian Archipelago, and one in the Southwest Pacific. are discussed in
relation to desirable physical features.
By a process of elimination it is shown that a location in the Indonesian
Archipelago is probably the best that can be found. with a site On the island of
Halmahera in the Moluccas as a good detailed selection in that region. A good
second choice lies in the same general region on the eastern coast of Borneo.
No detailed account is taken of international political problems other than
safety of foreign persons and property.
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STUDY OF LAUNCHING SITES FOR A
SATELLITE PROJECTILE

I.

INTRODUCTION

Other reports of this series 1 ,a,3,. discuss the construction, operation, tracking, and control requirements of a man-made satelli~e. In these reports it is
made apparent that economies of various kinds are essential if a satellite is some
day to be launched a • It is the purpose of this report, by pointing out the general
requirements for launching sites, and by discussing the feasibility of several
possible sites, to assist in making economies, and to aid in the selection of a
launching site for the first experimental satellite.
A satellite rocket using chemical fuels is multi-staged. In contrast with
a V-2 rocket, which is assembled in a horizontal position and raised to a vertical
position before fueling, a satellite rocket will be assembled in the vertical position, fueled, and fired'. After take-off, the rocket will rise vertically for a
few thousand feet then tilt in the direction of the final orbit. At intervals of
slightly less than two minutes the fuel supply will be exhausted in the first and
second stages and they will be dropped off. A long coasting period will be inserted
in the third stage. and the final thrust, lasting about fifteen seconds. will take
place sane fifteen minutes and 2500 miles from the launching time and location. The
free orbital motion which will canmence at this time will be at an altitude of about
350 miles. and the corresponding velocity will be about 23,000 feet per second. For
a complete description of the launching trajectory see ref. 1.
The barest requirements for a launching site are an accessible, reasonably
nat piece of ground of a few acres extent. Geographically such a site may be found
almost anywhere. A complete launching operation requires in addition to a suitable
launching site a chain of at least four radar stations extending beneath the launching
trajectory to a distance of sane 2100 miles from the launching site·. Radar statiOQS,
for successful operation, require a stable platform. preferably a piece of land. 10e
mere suitability of a particular site for launching is therefore insufficient for
the establishment of a satellite. Suitable sites for radar stations under the
launching trajectory must also be available.

II. CHOICE OF AN EQUATORIAL ORBIT
It is anticipated that satellites will eventually be put to a variety of uses.
both scientific and military, some of which are described in ref. 6. According
For reference• •ee page 49.
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to the intended use, a given satellite may be placed upon a north-south, oblique. or
equatorial orbit. A basic characteristic of all these orbits is that (except for a
slow precession which does not affect the present discussion) the orbit plane includes
the center of the earth and maintains a fixed direction in space while the earth
rotates on its own axis. The period of revolution of such a satellite is about ~
hours. The only orbit. therefore, which allows the satellite continually to retrace
the same path in projection on the earth's surface is an orbit in the plane of the
earth's equator. This fact has already been p~inted out in ref. 1. An orbit passing
over the poles has interesting possibilities in the way of applications, provided
observing stations and stations for cOll'lllunication reception from the satellite can
be located at one or both of the earth's poles. At present this would be for all
practical purposes a prohibitive undertaking. It should be pointed out however
that the launching for a transpolar orbit need not take place from either pole.
There is little doubt that the first satellite will be devoted entirely to
measuring characteristics of, and physical processes taking place in, the upper
air. As a part of that activi ty, in addition to telemetering data from the satellite, it will be necessary to record the position of the satellite continuously
for a few revolutions at least. To insure the reception of data at frequent intervals, with a reasonable number of ground stations, it is necessary to employ
the orbi t which retraces its ground track. i.e., an equatorial orbi t. Since even
the characteristics of the upper atmosphere vary with latitude, subsequent satellites can extend the atmospheric survey by operating on oblique orbita, with the
understanding that relatively infrequent data can be recorded, unless a method of
accumulating or storing information for occasional rapid transmission can be deve loped.
As described in ref. 1, launching in an easterly direction from the equator
enables the rocket to take full advantage of the earth's speed of rotation (1520
feet per second) in reaching its orbital velocity. Computation has shown that the
equatorial vehicle can be built for 30% less gross weight than a similar rocket
which moves on a north-south orbit. In terms of monetary cost, such a saving would
undoubtedly pay for an equatorial launching installation several times over; see
ref. 5 for curves of cost versus gross weight.

..

For the first satellite to be placed on an orbit above the equator, it will
be necessary to have the launching site near the equator, say within about two
degrees of latitude. So long as the launching is in a true easterly direction at
2° from the equator, or as long as the maximum distance the satellite reaches north
and south of the equator is not more than about 2° of latitude, a single chain of
tracking stations and receiving stations for the telemetered infonnation will suffice. Launchings from greater distances from the equator would mean that the rocket
would have to be maneuvered onto the equator after take-off. Such a procedure, regardless of the exact trajectory followed, would be extremely wasteful of rocket
fuel and would add enormously to the site and cost of the rocket required •
It has been pointed out that some very high mountains exist close to the equator,
in Ecuador (Mt. Cotopaxi, elevation 19,500 feet), and in central and eastern Africa
(Mt. Ruwenzori, elevation 16,800 feet, and Mt. Kenya, elevation 11,000 feed. The
suggestion has been made that launching from the slopes or summits of mountains
would reduce the total drag experienced by the rocket by avoiding passage through
the l~west and most dense three or four miles of the atmosphere. Such a launching
2
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would also reduce the necessary climb by three or four miles. Calculations have
shown that the saving in gross weight resulting from an equatorial launching from
10.000 feet versus a sea-level launching is only about 3~. This small gain could
scarcely offset the cost and effort of establishing a launching site at such an
elevation. In fact the equatorial mountains are particularly inaccessible.

III. REQUIREMENTS OF AN EQUATORIAL LAUNCHING SITE
In its detail any launching site, wherever situated, should provide an open
area which is reasonably level, and large enough to permit storage, assembly, fueling and launching. Such ~ site should contain or be near places suitable for living
quarters. shops, power station. and communications facilities. It is very probable
that sufficient land should be available for an airstrip. V-2 launching site requirements provide a useful guide.
a. Accessibility
Accessibility of an equatorial launching site is largely a geographical matter.
Most of the equatorial land areas are undeveloped. and, in fact. covered by thick
rain forest. Roads and railways are nearly always absent. end the principal means
of access is by ship along coasts and up the navigable rivers such as the Amazon
of South America which, with its tributaries, is navigable for thousends of miles. In
a few instances accessibility by air will be possible, particularly in regions where
United States Armed Forces operated during the recent war. Apart fran the possible
establishment of tracking stations, aircraft are likely to be inadequate as the sole
means of transportation to the launching site. The equatorial islands of the Pacific
and Indian Oceans, and tbe coasts of the islands of the Netherlands East Indies are
quite accessible to ships, though landings are sometimes difficult to effect, particularly on same of the Pacific islands.
Though it is probable that the launching expedition would have to be selfcontained with regard to quarters, power, technical facilities, and electrical communications, the local availability of any of these items should be examined. An
entirely self-contained expedition is convenient, but expensive. World War II operations in the Pacific area have resulted in much valuable experience in the organization and conduct of such expeditions.
b. Climatological and Meteorological Suitability
1. Gent!ral

The suitability of a launching site from climatolo~ical and meteorological
considerations is a very complex subject, and it is of importance to practically every aspect of a launching operation. In the last anal ysis the actual
moment of launching must be determined by the suitability of the prevailing
meteorological situation. Clearly it would be hazardous to attempt the launching in a high wind or at a time when sporadic gusts of wind are likely. This
is amply borne out by experience with V-2 launchings. Granted relatively quiet
conditions on the ground, it would be unwise to launch the satellite at a time
when the first few miles of expected flight .auld pass through a heavy cumulus

3
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cloud. Such clouds frequently contain regions of tremendous turbulence and
sometimes contain hail. The latter is capable of causing serious damage to
the skin of the satellite. Finally it would not be proper to launch the satellite during a rain. Rain will give rise to additional and unallowed-for drag
and could easily impair the functioning of the rocket in other ways.
2. eoafort and HeAlth

The climate of the equatorial zone of the earth is in general characterized by high temperature and humidity. From the health and comfort aspects
of the personnel participating in the launching operations, it is desirable
to find the coolest and driest possible location. The most suitable regions
from the comfort point of view are certain of the Pacific islands, and the
highlands of Kenya. The worst extensive regions for both comfort and health
lie in West and Central Africa, and in the Amazon valley. There is considerable
variation in the Netherlands East Indies.

J. Molu ond Fungi
For the most successful operation and maintenance of electronic equipment
both in the satellite (before launching). and on the ground, it is desirable
to avoid long exposure to excessive humidity at temperatures prevailing near
sea-level in the tropics. Under such conditions particularly troublesome
types of mold flourish in and on many tJpes of components in electronic equipment, and insulation becomes a very difficult problem. The fungus problem
and "tropicalization" to minimize fungus troubles were intensively studied
during World War II, and while much progress was made, it is still unwise
to invite trouble by lack of proper precautions such as air-conditioning.
Jungle areas are the worst for fungus difficulties.

The operation of high frequency (3 to 30 megacycle) communications equipment is subject to considerable interference from atmospherics resulting, in
the tropics particularly, from thunderstorms. Thunderstorms are prevalent in
certain. areas of the equatorial zone at certain seasons and these areas constitute notorious sources of heavy atmospheric interference. This subject
will be of importance to the intercolllllUllications system between the launching
site and the tracking radars. Estimates of the extent of this interference
and its effect on various types of communication will be found in refs. 8 and 9.
Figs. 1,2,3, and 4 show the locations of the more important tropical thunderstorm regions.
While the electronic equipment used for observing and tracking the satellite, and communication between the satellite and ground stations, will operate
at ultra-high frequencies, it would be unwise to launch the satellite at a
time when a thunderstorm was occurring in the immediate vicinity, or perhaps
even within 10 to 15 miles. The noise disturbance in a receiver produced
by a lightning discharge varies inversely as the frequency. Measurements on
150 megacYCles have shown that a lightning stroke at a distance of five miles
can produce a disturbance of five microvolts per meter at a receiver having
a reception bandwidth of 1.5 megacycles 'O , A receiver having the same band-
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width but operating at 1500 megacycles and situated 10 to 15 miles away from
the same lightning discharge would receive less than 0.1 microvolts per meter,
which is less than the other kinds of receiver noise which will be found for
the same bandwidth and frequency.

5. Optical Tracking
Since it is very likely that a launching would be observed optically
as well as by radar, it is desirable to have as clear a sky as possible. Completely cloud-free skies are rare in the equatorial zone; on the other hand
.. fine weather" is not uncommon at certain seasons and at certain times of
day. In Section IV below a brief climatological and meteorological survey
of the equatorial zone will be made.
c. Security Considerations and Political Feasibility
An equatorial satellite launching operation including the tracking and command
control· during powered flight cannot be carried out entirely on United States territory or on land under present United States control. The only territory owned by
the United States within 2° 0 f the equator consists of three very small islands
(Howland, Baker, and Jarvis) in the central Pacific. The largest of these is less
than three square miles in area. None has a harbor, or fresh water supply. Christmas
Island, in the central Pacific and near Jarvis Island, is a fine island, and has
a land surface about equal to Oahu; the UniCed States is said to dispute title to
this island with Great Britain. To these islands may be added Kapingamarangi or
Greenwich Islands, an atoll group, formerly mandated to Japan, located somewhat
to the south of the Caroline Group. Because of this dearth of suitable United States
territory near the equator, some of the launching operation, and awst of the orbital
tracking will have to be done from foreign territory, and any strict secrecy about
a launching operation will be difficult.

The subject of the political feasibility of launching a satellite from territory belonging to other countries will not be discussed in this report. Table
1, which follows, gives the list of countries, besides the United States, controlling
land lying within 150 miles of the geographic equator.
Tahle 1
Nether lands
Great Britain
Australia
Japan (formerly)
Ecuador
Peru
Colombia

Venezuela
Brazil
Spain
Portugal
France
Belgium
Italy (formerly)

d. Remoteness from Concentrations of Population
All the larger land areas oyer which the equatorial satellite will pass contain
some population, but in almost all places the population density is low. Because
9
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of the risks attendant on launching, it would be unwise to choose a launching site
in the inunediste vicinity of a large city or town. The probability of the satellite causing harm to human beings and their property when it comes down is so minute
as to be negligible. There is less than one chance in four that the satellite, when
it descends, will descend on land.
The only large city within 150 miles of the equator is Singapore, population
about 600,000, and a launching near that city should be avoided. Other moderate
cities or towns within this limit are in order of population BeIAm (Bra~il), Guayaquil
(Ecuador), Quito (Ecuador), Nairobi (Kenya), Mogadiscio (Samaliland), Entebbe (Uganda)
and Libreville (French Equatorial Africa).

IV. CLIMATOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE EQUATORIAL ZONE
a. General
In an earlier section it was shown that the ideal satellite launching site
ought to be dry and cool, and free of excessive wind. Furthermore the sky should
be free of cloud. Unfortunately the equatorial region of the earth does not contain
any such ideal place. It is usually neither dry nor cool, and while winds are for
the most part gentle, considerable winds sometimes accompany thunderstorms on land,
and doldrum belt squalls at sea. Some parts of the equatorial region are subject
to large scale cyclonic storms. Equatorial skies are seldom, if ever, cloud-free •.
The DIOst that can .be done is to choose a site which minimizes these diI f icul ties, and
then use particular care to select the correct launchin~ season.
The comparative meteorology or climatology of the earth has been studied by
many persons, and ref. 11 contains a particularly complete survey of the position
as of 1928; it includes in summary form the results on the world distribution of
thunderstorms as determined by Brooks and published in his well-known and frequently quoted memoir of 1925 11 • Ref. 13 is much more recent and contains some
revision of the published Brooks results. but like the earlier works it lacks the
definiteness which is really required for this report. Ref. 14 contains a useful
compilation of data which show diurnal and seasonal variation of thunder, and is
a particularly useful guide to the Netherlands East Indies region.
b. Oceanic ClilD8te - Doldrums
In general the climate of a particular location in the equatorial ~one is
determined by the seas anal wanderings of the doldrum belt or, as it is sometimes
called. the" inter-tropical front". The nature an4 characteristics of the doldrum
belt are described in detail in the Appendix to this report, which is reproduced
directly from refs. 15 and 16. Figs. 6 through 17 of the Appendix show the mean
monthly positions of the doldrum belt as it makes its seasonal migration. Doldrum
phenomena are only really clear-cut and readily discerned in oceanic regions, and
the material in ref. 16 is based primarily on a very thorough study of ships' logs
through 1942 available to the British Admiralty. This particular study is almost
certainly the most complete of its kind yet made.
10
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1be doldrum belt is a region of low barometric pressure lying between the trade
wind belts. It is characterized by day by very calm air most of the time, but with
occasional squalls, and very high humidity. The sky is generally overcast, though
some weak sunlight occasionally penetrates the thin cloud. The temperature is
generally high. At night the region becomes unstable by virtue of radiation from
the top of the cloud mass. The high specific heat of the ocean holds the air temperature very constant near the surface of the sea. By midnight, the cool top air
begins to sink and the hot moist surface air is displaced upward with sufficient
rapidity to give rise to precipitation and occasional thunderstorms. With sunrise
the top of the cloud layer quickly absorbs sufficient heat to restore equilibrium
and the thunderstorms and rain cease. The maximum storminess in the doldrum belt
generally occurs at sunrise. Doldrum weather is mainly oceanic but is often noted
in coastal regions and in particular in regions like the Netherlands East Indies
which show both doldrum and continental char~cteristics. In general the atmosphere
is most stable, and therefore most suitable for sate.lli te launching in and near
the doldrum bel t from about 0900 to 1200 local time.

c. Continental Climate
The doldrum belt is still roughly discernable over the continental areas in
the tropics, and is in fact indicated over land masses in figs. 6 through 17 of
the Appendix. The monsoon rains of India and Burma are merely a manifestation of
the doldrums. The causes and times of occurrence of rain, thunder and cloud over
land areas are very different from those over oceanic regions. In the morning the
sun heats down on the ground and raises the surface temperature considerably - in
contrast with the very slow rate of heating the ocean, the surface temperature of
which shows an almost i~erceptible diurnal variation. This in turn heats the surface
air. By midday convection becomes vigorous, and towering cWl1l1us begins to fom. By
midafternoon the instability is such that precipitation often accompanied by thunder
takes place. At night the skies tend to clear and the ground then radiates its
excessive heat into space. Convection-produced rain and thunder of this type is
most likely to take place in the afternoon, and is least likely in the forenoon.
The presence of mountainous areas in the tropics (and elsewhere at times) gives
rise to another type of precipitation and thunder, caused by orographic ascent,
i.e., the forcing of low lying moist air to rise and cool adiabatically in order
to pass over the mountains. The rain and thunder come about from the cooling and
the turbulence around the mountains. Individual mountain peaks often act like
chimneys and collect cloud caps and rain. This type of rain and cloud formation
frequently lasts all night in a less violent condition. Depending upon local conditions there is sometimes a relatively clear dry area on one side of a mountain range.
Thunderstorms over land are frequently accompanied by fairly strong advective
winds, particularly just before the onset of the rain, and are for that reason alone
a source of hazard to the launching operation. Ingeneral over fairly level equatorial
land areas there are at most only light winds.
During the recent war Or. C. E. P. Brooks was asked to revise his published
thunderstorm mapsu. figs. 2 and 4 show the contours of number of days with thunder
11
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heard in the world'. thunder regions according to Dr. Brooks' revised charts at
the extreme seasons. Aa these results are more recent, though not available in
published form, it seemed worthwhile to include them in this report. The data they
represent are known to be more extensive than those represented in ref. 12, and
are likely to be more extensive than those represented in ref. 13:
From what has been said thus far, and from an examination of Figs. 1 through
4, and 6 through 11 it is possible to arrive at the following generalizations!
1. The best mo~ths for launching at nearly all possible equatorial locations
are July and AugustA, though January and February may well prove to be
suitable at several possible sites.
2. The best chances for favorable weather occur between the hours of 0900 and
1200 local time. Since the launching trajectory passes to the east of the
launching site, or oVer areas of progressively increasing local time, it
is advisable to launch the satellite on the chosen day as soon after 0900
local time as possible.

V. DISCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAL SITES
In this section a series of possible launching sites is considered in the light
of the earlier discussion. It will be tacitly assumed that the necessary arrangements can be made for the use of the foreign territory involved. Beyond the following discussion, the next logical step would come after a decision had been made
to launch a satellite and would consist of making a highly detailed investigation
of sites, and an on-the-spqt survey in connection with actual launching preparations.
An actual launching involves a minimum of five separate sites, the launching
site itself, designated henceforth as L in the discussion and on Fig. 5, and four
sites for radar tracking and reception of telemetered data during launching. The
latter four stations are strung out under the launching trajectory, and are designated
in their order fran LasH" Bl , B._ and H. in accordance with ref. 4. Ideally these
stations should be placed along the equat.or at the distances, to the east of L, shown
in Table 2 below, but their exact positioning is not so critical as might be supposed. When suitable land at the ideal position is not available, it is permissible
to locate these stations within a circle about the ideal position of radius indicated
in the third column of the table. These tolerance circles, which are eccentrically
located, are scmewhOat arbitrary, and were chosen in such a manner that the favorable
geometry of observation would be fairly well preserved •

•Tbe

fact that the Perseid meteor shower reaches its .aximum in AU8ust should probably
occasion no serious concern about a significant increase in tbe probability of a meteor
collision with the satellite, although this fact .ay constitute ground. for holding the
launching sometime in July. See ref. 1.
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Table 2
St.tiOQ

Ideal Di.t.Dce Croa
L (, t. t\lte aile')

R.diu. of Toler'Dce
Circle (,t.t\lte aile.)

HI
Bl
B.
H.

200
500
1400
2700

25

SO
200

ISO

Di.t.Dce fro. L to
Ceater of Toler.Dce
Circle (,t.tute ailea)

200
525
1500
2650

On the assumption that the inclination of the satellite orbit to the earth's
equatorial plane will not exceed 2°, the matter of the radar and optical visibility
of the satellite rocket during the launching operation has heen investigated. Fig. 5
shows the entire equatorial belt of the earth. Points Ll through Lu shaw the possible
launching sites discussed in the catalogue below. With three of these possible
launching sites L .. , L. and Lu'f are also shown the associated radar and telemetering
sites. HI' 8 1 , 8., and H. as designated in ref. 4. Around these three strings of
sites are curved lines including t~ areas within which the satellite rocket will
have a maximum apparent elevation of 15°. 5°, and finally the area within which
the rocket is just visible at the horizon at sanetime during the launching operation.
These curves apply, of course. to the launching trajectory and are drawn to allow
the trajectory plane to be inclined as much as 2° to the equatorial plane and away
from the observer. The expected trajectory discussed in ret. I, and drawn to scale
as Fig. 1 in ref. 4 has been assumed. The extent of the region fran which additional
radar or optical data may he obtained is indicated by these curves. At their maximum
breadth. the curves indicate the approximate limit8 within which it will be possible
for suitable radars to observe an equatorial satellite on a circular orbit at a
height of 350 miles. If the satellite should be at a greater height. the limits
are extended; and conversely they are reduced if the satellite is at a lower height.
In the following discussion of a selection of individual site possibilities, it
is well to refer to Fig. 5 and the maps of refs. 17 through 20. The material is
somewhat abbreviated. but the meaning will be clear. The sites are taken in order
eastward around the equator beginning with the South American region.
Site 1:

{Ref. 17 for map details}
L

Coast of Ecuador near town of Manta

HI Central Ecuador southeast of Mt. Cotopaxi near village of Napo
8 1 Southern Colombia between Rio Putumayo and Rio Caquet' near
village of La Chorrera
B. City of Manaos, Brazil. or point 100 to 150 miles northwest
along Rio Negro
H. Coastal town of sao Luiz do Maranhao. Brazil or any suitable
coastal site up to 150 miles eastward
Comments:

Launching site is about 90 miles south of the equator. Site
of HI is difficult of access and unfortunately close to mountains.

15
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Site of Bl is very inaccessible. Ba is at or near large accessible
Ama.on port, and Ha is on the coast. A launching from these
sites occupies the entire equatorial width of the continent of
South America. Details are plotted in Fig. S.

Site 2:

(Ref. 17 for map details)

L
HI
BI

B.

H.
Connents:

Northwestern Brazil near the village of ~o Gabriel where the
Rio Negro crosses equator
Near village of Calamaque on Rio Negro, Braz.il
Equator about ISO miles east of Rio Branco, Brazil
City of BeUm, Bruil or eastern end of Maraj6 Island at mouth
of Amazon, Braz.il
St. Paul Rocks, Atlantic Ocean - owned by Brazil
L and HI are accessible by ship; they are located far in the
interior of the Amazon system. Bl is very inaccessible. HI is

a yery small site, but can be used if sea-birds do not cause too
much trouble. The principal virtue of this set of sites is that
it is entirely in the territory of a single country, Brazil.

Site 3:

(Ref. 18 for !D8P details) •

L ~o To~ Island in the Gulf of Guinea - owned by Portugal
HI Coast of French Equatorial Africa near town of Libre"ille
8 1 Interior of French Equatorial Africa near the road junction
village of Odzala
B. Belgian Congo about 70 miles east of Stanleyville near the village of Bafwoboli on road eastward from StanleyYille
H. City of Mogadiscio, Somaliland, or point up to 100 miles to the
southwest along the coast.
COmments:

quite accessible from the sea.

Site 4:

L, HI' and H. are all
Details are plotted in Fig. S.

8 1 and 8. are moderately inaccessible.

(Ref. 18 for map details)
Coast of Rio Muni about 20 miles south of village of Bata - owned
by Spain
H1 Interior of French Equatorial Africa, few miles east of Mt. Tembo
8 1 French Equatorial Africa about 50 miles west of the Ubangi river
B. Town of Entebbe, Uganda, or any convenient location in the area
enclosed by Lakes Victoria, Albert, Edward, and Kyoga in Uganda
Ha Coast of Somaliland between Itala and Mogadiscio
L

Comments:

Launching site is about 120 miles north of the equator. HI and
L afldH. are accessible by sea.

8 1 are quite inaccessible.
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Site 5:

(Ref. 18 for map details)
Near village of Musoma on eastern (Tanganyika) shore of Lake
Victoria in Central Africa.
H. Near village of Ngong about 20 miles southwest of city of Nairobi.
Kenya
B. Northern end of Kenya coast. few miles north of village of Lamu
B. Northernmost islands of Seychelles - Denis or Bird Island
H. Suvadiva Atoll, Indian Ocean
L

Comments:

Site 6:

Launching site is about 100 miles south of the equator. All
sites are fairly accessible. but B2 is somewhat too far south.
All territory involved is under control of a single government, Great Britain.

(Ref. 19 for map details)
Southern half of Nias Island off the west coast of Sumatra,
Netherlands East Indies
H. Village of Pasirpengarajan in interior of Sumatra
B, Bintan Island of Riouw Archipelago about 100 miles southeast
of Singapore
B. Village of Kelolokan on the east coast of Borneo
H. Biak Island or St. David Islands north of Dutch New Guinea
L

Comments:

Site 7:

Launching site is about 80 miles north of the equator. H. is
probably somewhat difficult of access .. Both L and H. are in
regions of rather unfavorable climate at nearly all seasons of
the year. Trajectory passes rather close to Singapore. All
territory involved is under control of the Netherlands.

(Ref. 19 for map details)
Near vi Uage 0 f Natal on the west coast of Sumatra
HI About 80 miles up Kampar River, eastern Sumatra
B1 Badas Islands between Sumatra and Borneo
Ba Village of Sabang, Celebes
H. Biak Island, or coast of Dutch New Guinea near mouth of Memberamo
River at Cape O'Urville.
L

Comments:

Site 8:

All site~ are reasonably accessible, but climatic difficulties
are likely in Sumatra. Trajectory passes rather close to Singapore.
All territory involved is under control of the Netherlands.

(Ref. 19 for map details)

L
HI

Lingga Island off the east coast of Sumatra
Pedjantan Island between Sumatra and Borneo
17
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150 to 200 miles up the Kapoeas River and inland fran Pontianak,
Western Borneo
B. Village of Gorantalo. Celebes. or coastal site a few miles east
H. Wuvulu Island off north coast of Australian Mandated New Guinea
Bl

COmments:

Site 9:

Launching site is rather close to Singapore.

(AeI. 19 for map details)

L

Western Borneo about 15 miles south of Pontianak
Interior of Borneo near the village of Nangamaoe
Bl Near village of Batakan , about 60 miles inland from Samarinda
on eastern coast of Borneo
B. Gebe Island, Waigeo Island. or extreme northwest coast of Dutch
New Guinea
H. Manus or Los Negros Island in the Admiralty Group

HI

Comments:

Site 10:

HI is in very rough and inaccessible country.

{Ref. 19 for map details>
L

Eastern Borneo coast about 40 miles north of Samarinda

.H1 west coast of Celebes about 20 miles .south of village of Sabang
Bl

Coast of Celebes about 100 miles east of Yillage of Goranta1o

B. Eastern end of Biak Island
H. Kapingamarangi Atoll south of the Carolines
Comments:

Site 11:

(Aef. 19 for map details)
L

HI
Bl

B.

H.
COmments!
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All sites are fairly accessible and climatic conditions are
fairly favorable. H. is at present under United States control;
the rest of the sites are under control of the Netherlands.

Near the village of Tinombo at western end of Gulf of Tomini.
Celebes
Coast of Celebes near the village of Gorontalo
Near the village of Weda, Halmahera Island
Ninigo Group northwest of Admiral ty Group
No suitable land, would have to use ship or Kapingamarangi Atoll
south of the Carolines.
Lack of a suitable island for H. spoils this otherwise excellent
launching site. The shores of the Gulf of Tomini, Celebes, offer
unparalleled observation positions for early part of launching
trajectory.

February 1,194,7

Site 12:

(Refs. 19 and 20 for map details)
Halmahera Island about 30 miles south of village of Weda
Waigeo Islands off northwest coast of New Guinea
Northwestern tip of Biak Island
Mussau Island, St. Matthias Group
Nauru Island

Ccmnents:

Site 13:

Launching site is about 15 miles south of the equator. All sites
are easily accessible and situated close to ideal positions.
Climatic factors are reasonably favorable at all locations. Terri~o:r involved is ~tch {L, H1 , and.Bl>' Australian (B.), and
Brltlsh {Ha >. Detalls are plotted ln Fig. S.

(Ref. 20 for map details)
L
H1
Bl

B2
Ha
Comments:

Nauru Island
Oeean Island
Nonouti Island in the Gilbert Group
Canton Island in the Phoenix Group
No suitable land, would have to use ship or Christmas Island.
Launching site is about 35 miles south of the equator. Nauru
Island is the only Pacific island launching site (excluding the
Netherlands East Indies) possible, and because of the necessity
for using Christmas Island for H., a site somewhat outside the
tolerances established, Nauru is not really to be recommended.
Nauru and Oeean Islands are British. Canton and Christmas Islands
are claimed formally by Great Britain, but the United States, which
has military installations on both, informally disputes the
British title.

In addition to the above thirteen sites, the use of the Gal&pagos Islands has
been suggested. Unfortunately it is not possible to find suitable land for the
observing stations, but by locating L as far to the west in the islands as possible, say on Narborough Island. and by placing HI as far east as possible, say
on Chatham Island, the observing can be accomplished although with neither greatest
convenience nor accuracy. B1 would have to be ship-borne between the islands and
the South American mainland. B. would be in a very inaccessible region of eastern
Colombia, and H2 would be in the Brazilian jungle between the Amazon River and
French Guiana.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions as to the best possible equatorial launching site for the first
experimental satellite rocket depend to a considerable extent on how strictly it
ultimately will be necessary to adhere to the requirements stated in Section III. As
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th~re ~s no ~ombination of possible launching site and ancillary observing sites
whIch IS entIrely under.the control of the United States, a launching will have to
involve foreip goYernmenta. The region of the equatorial zone which seel1lS to offer
the best selection of possible launching sites is the Netherlands East Indies.

The following is a sUlllllU'y of the more detailed conclusions which can be arriYed
at as a resul t of the foregoing discussion:

1.

The best overall launching site is on Halmahera Island in the Moluccas
(Site 12), but a site on the eastern coast of Borneo is a very close contender (Site 10).

2.

The best si te in the South American region is a point on the coast of Ecuador
near the town of Manta (Site I).

3.

The best site in the African region is on sao T~ Island" in the Gulf of
Guinea (Site 3); a site on the Tanganyika. shore of Lake Victoria in central
Africa is a close contender (Site 5>'

4.

From a security point of view, military as well as personal, a site in a
fairly remote ocean region is desirable; the only possible site of this
kind is Nauru ISland in the Southwestern Pacific (Site 13).

5. 1ne most fayorable months in the year for the launching operation are July
and August; January and February will also be moderately suitable at snerd
possible sites.
6.

The most fayorable hours of the day for the launching operation, at any
launching site, are from 0900 to 1200 local time.

7.

The actual date and time of launching should be determined at the last
possible moment, and should be based upon· know.edge of the preY ailing
meteorological situation.

8.

~

a guiding principle it can be stated that the five sites ~quired for
a complete launching operation should involve the territory of a minimum
number of foreign countries - preferably only one. Sites 2 (Brazil),
5 (Great Britain), 6 (Netherlands), 7 (Netherlands), 10 (Netherlands), and
13 (Great Britain) fulfill this requirement. Site 3 is the poorest fram
this point of view.

As a final word it is necessary to stress the point that the particular sites
discussed in Section V have been selected in accordance with the planned launching
trajectory' and the proposed observation and tracking system·, Should these plans
undergo modification at some later time, it will be necessary to re-examine the
equatorial zone to see which of the above sites are still usef~l, and to determine
new possibilities. In seneral any increase in the length of the launching trajectory,
or increase in the number of observing stations required for launching, will further
restrict the number of possible sites.
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WEATHER IN THE DOLDRUM BELT OF THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.

PART I.
A.

Introduction
From the early days of steam to the present war the passage of the Doldrums
seldom called for special notice. Most shipping lines operating across the equator
cut the belt at a fairly sharp angle which meant that, at worst, their vessels might
experience fifty miles or so of heavy rainstorms and squally winds, with perhaps
another hundred miles of light, variable winds and calms, with scattered showers, on
either side; at best they might encounter emly a few showers in the very heart of the
belt. True, aircraft did occasionally report exceptionally tempestuous weather in
low latitudes, but mostly they contrived to avoid it by keeping their trans-OCean
schedules to the hours of daylight.
Since 1939 the position has become very different. Enemy raiders and U-boats
operating in equatorial regions are known to use the cloud cover of the Doldrums (as
an insurance against detection by reconnaissance planes) when refuelling or not
actually 'hunting'. In the Indian Ocean the Japanese aircraft carrier responsible
for the attack on Colombo was able to elude its pursuers by running for the same
cover. (The Prime Minister's speech in the House following the announcement of the
attack contained a most significant reference to the role played by bad weather on
this occasion). In the Atlantic during the past winter seYeral aircraft being ferried
from S. America to W. Africa were lost, largely. so it would seem, because they were
inadequately informed on the run of the Doldrum belt at that season and the very bad
flying conditions that obtain along most of its length.
The DoldrUIIIII Defined
The Doldrums we take to be that part of the ocean lying in the shallow trough
of low presaure permanent! y located between the Trade winds of the two hemispheres.
where the characteristic features are calms and light variable winds accompanied by
heavy rains, thunderstorms and violent squalls. Generally the winds and weather
present a most marked contrast with the steady Trades.

B.

C.

Migration of the Doldrums
In the march of the seasons the Doldrum belt-follows the sun, but with a pronounced time-lag, for it does not reach its extreme northern position until the end
of August or the beginning of Septed:ler. and its extreme southern position until the
end of February or early March. In this respect the migration of the Doldrums is
• This appendix is a Yerbati_ copy of Memoraadum No. H.M.I09/42 prepared by tbe Nayal
Meteorological Branch of the Royal N.~y. It .aa obtained duriD, the war aad bore
ori,inal claa.ification equiYaleDt to United States 'Reatricted'. It ha. Dot beeD
for.ally ~ubli.hed el.ewhere, ao fer e. ia knoyn. and i. reproduced bere a. a .atter
of CODYealeDce.
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closely paralleled by the migration of the thermal equator (a maximum sea temperature): indeed in the open ocean at any given time there is likely to be less than ten
to twenty miles difference between the centre of the belt and the thermal equator.
The mea~ position about which the belt oscillates does not lie on the equator
but 4° - 5° N. It does not penetrate any distance south of the equator, except in
the Gllf of Glinea and then only for three or four months (December-March). For the
greater part of the year the axis of the Doldrum belt is orientated ENE-WSW: thus
at the end of AuguSt it lies approximately 15° N off W. Africa (C. Verde Is.), but
only 10° N off the S. American continent.
In addition to the seasonal movement of the Belt - the speed of which varies
with the time of the year, being greatest round about April to August and October to
December (when movemen~s of 25 to SO miles per day are not uncommon) - there are
short period oscillations of 1° to 4° in as many days (see below).
D.

Width of the Doldr_
If, for the sake of measurement, we take the belt as canprising only .those areas
where rainfall is reported on more than 25 - 30% of all occasions, then we find
(1)

that it is almost always broader off the W. African than off the S. Americm

coast;
(2) that it is narrowest in March and broadest in August: off W. Africa the mean
widths are ISO udles and 500 miles respectively;
(3) that there are very considerable day-to-day variations: for weeks on end the
belt is wide - up to 600 miles in some cases. Then comes a sudden burst of Trade
winds invading the area and reducing the width of the belt between the apposing winds
to almost nothing. After a while the Doldrums return to their normal width.
E.

Variation of Weather

i. General
The most characteristic feature of Doldrum weather is the occurrence of violent,
if short-lived squalls. (The word is used here in the sense in which it is ordinarily
understood by seamen - not in its strict meteorological sense), Hardly ever does a
ship's log fail to draw attention to them. They are first described as gigantic
cumulo-nimbus clouds from the base of which torrential rain falls. Although-they
have been known to move in every direction, the majority travel from an easterly to a
westerly point; lightning, poor visibility (often down to 500 yards), low cloud and
steep seas are usual concomitants. In these squalls both wind and rain are not al_ys
present: some are rain-less, some wind-less. In wind-squalls, the force is very
variable: force 8-9 has been reported on rare occasions, but 4-5 is much more usual.
They differ essentially from the line-squall of extra-tropical regions in that the
clOUd, as seen from the distance, is more like a snow-clad mountain peak than a
horizontal revolving cyl~der.

And yet, in spite of the regularity with which these squalls are reported, tne
thing that stands out most in ships' logs and eye-witness accounts is that Doldrum
weather is scarcely ever the l'ame twice. In the W. African sector If the weather is
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usually fine for a short period, then deteriorates for a few days, constantly changing" (Met. Officer, Freetown). H:M.S. Formidable reports that on a giTen day the
"belt of bad weather was not Tery bad". H.M.S. Devonshire operatiDg in the same are.
only three weeks later reported the bad weather belt to be approximately 100 miles
across, with heavy rain squalls (force 5 - 6) and water-spouts. H.M.S. Pretoria
Castle operating about 40° Win the general vicinity of the Doldrums' saw no sign of
bad weather on one occasion. and only met with abOlrery weather on three others. Other
Tessels commonly report that although the sky looks threatening and atmospberics are
Tery troublesome, neither rain nor squalls materialise during their passage, of the
belt.
ii.

Geographical

As far as the Atlantic Doldrum belt is concerned, there is ample eTidence to
show that the weather, by and large. is worst within 200 - 300 miles of the African

coast and that it improves westwards of 40° - 45° W, by which time the rainfall
frequency is not much higher in the Doldrum belt than on either side of it. &t this
is far from alleging, as aome have done, that the bad- weather belt peters cut off the
American coast. <At the contrary it is very mch in evidence in the West Indian region
in summer (and is almost certainly the • channel , by which hurricanes reach the Caribbean). At the same time it is no longer a clear-cut zone so many miles wide. For
one thing the NE and SE Trades have had. by the tillle they reach the Caribbean, almost
equally long trajectories over wann sea and are therefore more homogeneous - and more
stable - than when they first impinged off the African coast. For another thing. the
proxilDity of the mainland of the N. American continent means that air masses of nry
different history and properties • feed' the equatorial low pressure belt and introduce
nOll-periodic frontal elements which considerably complicate the Doldrum r~gime.
iii. Seasonal
Rainfall frequency figures reveal that, taking the belt as a whole, the maximm
frequency occurs in August (50% approximately along the centre of the belt) and the
minimum in February (30% frequency). That is. the worst weather (other things being
equal. the higher the rain frequency the higher the frequency of squalls. low cloud
and poor visibility) occurs when the belt is widest. and the best when it is narrowest.
RAINFALL mEQUENCY IN MID-DOLDRUMS
(250/30)
(120/180)
(350)
(250)

JaDuary
40'"
February "32
March
35
April
46
May
43
June
43

(SOD)
(350)
(500)

July
Aupat
September
October
Noyember
December

48';
SO
40
38
48
36

(The figures in brackets give the approximate width in milea of t.he 25-30% raiDfall frequency zone).

iT. Diurnal
few ships take as many observations during the night as during
the day, the assessment of diurnal variation is not always easy. At first sight
perhaps it is difficult to see why there is any such variatinn: since the mean var1a25
As comparatively
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~ of air temperature (in this region) is only 1.50 - 2.0°F and the variation of
aea teaperature only about 33% of this, we might well arpe that tbere should be Yery
little nriation in the other elements. And it certainly is the case as far as rainfall occurrence goes. However, when we come to consider rainfall CIAOunt. we find

tbat tbere is a most conspicuous variation, with a maximum round about 0600 and
mini.om round about mid-day. Wind velocity shows a somewhat similar variation:
maxillllD c. 0300, minillllD c. 1400. As for cloud AmOllDt, the Tari.tion is Dot quite
80 decided, but 5.5. Meteor observations clearly sbow tbe amount to be lower by day
thllD by Bisbt.·
Although strict comparison is not at present possible, such aircraft reports as
are available leave us in no doubt about the badness of night-time conditions in the
Doldrums. The following reports come from American pilots ferrying planes by night
from S. America to W. Africa during the past January and February:a.

MContinuous thunderstorms, icing conditions about 14,000 feet •••"

b. "Sligbt anow two-thirds of the WIly oVer at 13,000 feet ••• very bad after
lirst 900 miles. Heavy rain and icing at 18,000 feet. Cumulus and stratoc\IDUlus up to 22,000 feet •• 0"
c.

"Conatant bail; cUIII.Ilonimbus up to 20,000 feet ••• JI

d.

·'Heavy rain and thWlderstorms at heights from 6,000 to IS,Ooo feet".

N.B. It is worthy of note that these reports were made at a time of the year when
surface conditions are least troublesome.

f.

Mechanism of Doldrum Weather
i.

The Rale of Convection

According to the •classical' explanation, the high sea temperatures of the equatorial zone beat the air. causing it to expand and rise. This leads to a poleward
drift of air aloft and, at the surface, to a compensating convergence of air equatorward.s (represented by the Trades) to feed the low pressure belt thereby created. The
energy needed for this convectional process, once it has been started, is provided. by
the condensation wbich releases enough latent heat to extend the convection up to
great heights.
Nor does there seem to be much wrong with this view, as very few Doldrum features
cannot be explained by it. All the squall phenomena - even the diurnal variation of
aucb phenomena - find their counterparts in the heat (or instability) thundersto~
experienced over tropical lands. The diurnal variation of rainfall, with its wellmarked nocturnal maximum, emphasises how critical are the lapse rates over the sea
in the Doldrums and how even the SIIIall diurnal variation of temperature increases the
instability of the air column by night and diminishes it by day. Thus, by night,
radiation of heat from cloud particles lowers the temperature at the top of the cloud
more rapidly than at the bottom. 10 to 20,000 ft. below, where the sea exercises a
• See Dia,ra. No. 1 at end of .emoraDdua.
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atabillsing influence on temperature. Within the cloud a steeper' {and unstable}
lapse rate thus arises; this leads to a greater upward flow of water yapour and hence
to greater precipitatiao.
This diurnal effect is probably most noticeable in summer in the Caribbean
sector of the belt, because the sea temperature gradient here is almost negligible
and the NE and SE Trades move along the isotherms rather than across them.
In passing, it is interesting to see that the striking diurnal variation of
rainfall amount in the Doldrums is duplicated in all essentials in the Trades (see
diagram No. 1) a fact to be borne in mind when arguing the case for the frontal origin
of Doldrum we~ther.
.

DIAGRAM NO. 1
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ii. Inter-tropical Fronts
The conyergence of Trade winds from different hemispheres in the Doldrums provides, vide Petterssen, an excellent kinematic setting for frontogenesis, but the
cODverging air-masses are too nearly alike to produce, other than in rare circumBtances, fronts on tbe extra-tropical pattern. On the average there is not more than
1° - 2°F between the temperatures of the Nt and S.E. Trades and SW Monsoon at any
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giveD level. The difference in the density of the air-masses involved is likewise
very small. Now in the absence of distinct density differences it 18 physic~lly
impossible for a long, low-gradient front (e.g. of the warm froDt type) to exist.
(It should be noted in this connection that the characteristic warm front cloudsequence - cirrus, cirro-stratus, alto-stratus, stratus, etc. - is hardly ever observed in the tropics).
The 'rare cirCUMstances' arise. according to Petterssen and others, when there
is an active outbreak of polar air in the winter hemisphere. Then relatively cold
air may be brought iDto juxta-position with equatorial air along the zone of convergence. In such cases, it is argued, fronts of appreciable intensity may form in
the Doldrums; the strongest will be found when the temperature difference between
the two hemispheres is greatest, which Petterssen asserts, is late summer and late
winter, adducing the fact that it is at these seasons that tropical cyclones obtain
their maximum frequency and intensity.
As far as the Atlantic belt is concerned, this argument is not entirely satisfactory. Admittedly the Atlantic is peculiar in keeping its Doldrum belt north of
the equator {with the exceptions previously mentioned} - a fact which no doubt helps
to explain why the bad weather belt is not at its worst in late winter. The chief
objection to the argument is that the temperature difference between the two hemispheres, distance for distance on either side of the Doldrum belt, is least when the
width and intensity of the bad weather zooe is greatest. and conversely. The following table expresses this fact in a rather different form, but one that makes it quite
clear that the incidence of maximum and minimum intensity of Doldrum weather cannot
be correlated with temperature difference.

APPROXIMATE WIDTH OF OCEAN ON EI11tER SIDE OF DOLDRUMS
WITH MEAN TEMPERATlIRE OF 68°F 08 IKBE

(in .il .. )
(Collpare .. i~h Table 011 pale 25).

Month
Jaauary
1 February
..arch
April
.. ay
June
July
2 AUluat
Septe.ber
October
Noyellber
December

1.
2.

NE side

Sf: side

Total Width

1300
1200
1225
1250
1400
1750
2200
2300
2100
2000
1750
1500

2500
2600
2500
2450
2400
2300
2275
2250
2200
2050
2150
2350

3BOO
3800
3125
3700
3800
4050
4475
4550
4300
4050
3900
3850

Month of lo ..ea~ rain frequency in Doldruma {aee p.25}
Month of hi,he.~ rain frequency in Doldru•• (aee p.2S)
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Let us suppose that there is an invasion of 'ex-polar' air southwards along the
eastern flank of the Azores High. What will happen? If the invasion is rapid it is
only able to acquire warmth and moisture in the very lowest layers and, helped by the
comparatively steep sea temperature gradient off the west coast of Africa (steepest,
incidentally, in March when the rain belt is narrowest and least intense, and slackest
in August when the rain belt is widest and most intense),· it quickly becomes Wlstable
and begins to convect before it has really reached the mean position of the Doldrum
belt. There is little likelihood of a quasi-stationary or stable front developing
in such circumstances, because the vertical exchange of air consequent upon the instability will quickly produce an air-mass similar in energy and all measurable
qualities to that of the Doldrums itself. If, on the other hand, the invasion is
slow - more in the nature of a surge - the invading air will have time to pick up
considerably more heat and moisture from the warm Atlantic below: by the time it
reaches the Doldrums there will probably be little to choose between the adjacent
air-masses at the surface. Only aloft will there be sufficient difference in moisture
and, so, in density to produce anything in the nature of a front.
Since therefore, the constituent air-masses are generally so nearly alike at the
surface, whence comes the source of energy for the cyclonic disturbances • the tornadoes, tr~vel1ing 'lows' and hurricanes which develop in the Doldrum zone? Most
writers agree that it must he looked for in the energy produced by the condensation
of water vapour from the moist air, though whether this is sufficient to warm the air
aloft enough to produce decideu temperature differences - and so produce an 'upper
front' - is still a moot point.·· But it is significMlt that the Doldrum belt is
widest and experiences its worst weather when the mean sea temperature of the North
and South Atlantic (between 40 0 Nand 40 0 S approx.) is greatest and when, probably
for that reason, the mean water content of the NE and SE Trades/SW Monsoon is likewise
Freatest. (See Table at bottom of p.28).
All of which makes it difficult to attribute the seasonal variations of Doldrum
weather to frontal causes.
The problem of the mechanism of cyclonic disturbances within the belt remains.

"Sea Temperature Gradient NE and SE of Doldrum Belt
(Mealured NE and SE, i.e. along path of Tradee.
from poiDt wbere Doldrums crOSI tbe meridian 25 W)
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Augu,t
September
October
Noyelllber
December

NE of Doldrums

SE of Doldrums

7~C per 1000 miles
2~C per 1000 miles
7 Coper 1000 miles
2 CaPer 1000 miles
7J: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _+~II_'.~So Bad weather belt
~
-1.5
narrowest
•
0
+l.S~
5.5
v
0
4.5 0
2.0 0
+3. So
3.0 0
-3.5 0
3.5 0 Bad weather belt
~o
+3.00
wldeat
4.5 0
-3.0 0
5.0 0
2.5 0
5.5
2.0

•• Eyen aloft (up to 10,000 ft. at least) itois extremely rare to find, in the Doldrum
approaches, a difference of more than 3-4 f between ~he N~ Trades an~ SE Tritesl (or
SW Monsoon). As for yapour content, the corre,poDdlng dIfference IS usua yeas
tban 2 grams per kilogram.
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iii.

CyclODic Distllrhancea

In summer it appears that a quasi-stationary low over W. Africa throws off at
irregular intervals shallow depressions which travel westwards. The air-masses
involved in these "lows' - the NE Trades and the SW Monsoon - encounter: one another
Bluch as in Diagram 2. On the west side the Trade air-mass swings to the left and
extends southwards as a NW wind encountering the monsoon air almost at right angles.
On the east side the SW monsoon advances northward for a time, generally meeting the
Trade at a more acute angle, but yields to the Trade as the next 'low' in the succession moves westward. The boundary between the two systems varies in consequence,
sometimes as much as three or four degrees in a few days. How far over-and/or underthrusting occurs where the two masses meet it is difficult to say, but Meteor and H.M.
ships' observations suggest that there is very little, if any at all. It is noteworthy <a) that flows' of this type can be traced as far as the Caribbean in SUDJDertime; (b) that they show an even distribution of frequencies on either side of the
maximum period which is August-September. This is the season (i) when the Doldrum
belt is in its most norther! y position, (ii) when the W. African tornadoes (also
farthest north at this season) are most vigorous and (iii) when the W. Indian hurricanes attain their maximum frequency. It seems not improbable, therefore, that the
tornado and the hurricane {which upon occasion can be traced back as far as the C.
Verde Isles} are particularly energetic disturbances - the hurricane much more so
than the tornado - of the same type as the travelling • low' •

DIAGRAM NO. 2

~----.--

)
• • • • • 0 •• 0011

The primary condition necessary for the development of such low latitude disturbances - and according to many authorities the same condition is required for
hurricanes and typhoons - is that there should be heavy convectional rain, due to
the concerted uplifting of air over a considerable area. The longer the rain continues, the greater, apparently, is the chance of cyclonic development. 1his is
because one effect of heavy precipitation over a relatively large region (where there
is no rapid compensation of inflow) is to produce a slight decrease in pressure,
resulting from loss of atmospheric mass and amounting to about 2 mb for each inch of
30
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rainfall. If the rains continue for several days in the same general region, the
cumulative effect on pressure may be increased sufficiently to produce a shallow
"Low". Prnvided. the following three conditions are also satisfied, cyclonic activity
may well be initiated in this way.
The cOllQitions are:(1) The air-masses involved should be streaming away from th~ equator to a latitude where the Coriolis force of earth's rotation is enough to start spiraling of air
around a centre; (at or near the equator vertical motion upward in moist, warm air is
not enough to produce translational motion; the small squalls and thunderstorms resulting from the uplift are more or less static and simply serve to restore equilibrium to the atmosphere.)
(2) There must be a great depth of moist, potentially unstable aIr in at least
one of t~e air-masses involved: (Deppermann, in treating of typhoons in the Philippines, says that the amount of heat liberated by condensation in the moist SW Monsoon
is so much greater than that liberated by the drier NE Trade that the monsoon is able
.. to act aloft as a warm air-mass flanked by relatively cold air-mass t. and so to derive
the necessary energy for typhoon development.)
,(3) The two air-masses should converge at a considerable angle.

These conditions are satisfied off the W. coast of Africa in summer, especially
in August and September, when the Doldrum belt is farthest north.
G.

Single Observer Aids to Forecasting Doldrum Weather
(1) Strength of the Trades.

If the rainfall of the Doldrums is predominantly convectional, we should expect
to find some relation between the strength of the Trades feeding the convection currents and the amount of the rainfall. Investigation by Durst has shown that there
is a striking relation between these two variables, frequent precipitation being
associa ted wi th strong Trades, and conversely. (S. S. Meteor reported the heaviest
rain in the Doldrums when the Trades were force 4-5, and lightest when they were
force 1-2).
Ships approaching the Doldrums along the line of the Trades should therefore
pay especial attention to the strength of the wind. As a rough rule, the Doldrums
are likely to give their worst weather when the Trades are blowing more than force 4.
Variations in the strength of the Trades are significant for a further reason.
When they blow unusually strong for a period, the warm layer of the surface water is
driven forward and concentrated in the Equatorial current where it forms a plus departure in temperature. The place of the warm surface sheet is taken by cooler
sub-surface water, making a minus departure. (N.B. The normal velocity of 9-10
m.p.h. - NE Trades - does not produce any marked disarra~gement of the temperature
gradient, but velocities in excess of 15 m.p.h. dO). This means a tightening of the
sea isotherms; this in turn means that strong Trades travelling over a surface with
a minus departure will, on reaching Doldrum zone with its plus departure of tempera-
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ture, be in a more unstable state than weak Trades which will effect no such concentration of warm surface waters, that is, they will cross a smaller number of sea
isotherms during a given time or distance.
This 'unstabilising' effect is enhanced men the Trades blow strongly at the end
of a spell of quiet, almost windless and sunny weather in the Doldrums. The sun will
have caused a fairly marked increase in the sea surface temperature, leading to a
slight steepening of the lapse rate in the lowest layers of the atmosphere. When
such a situation synchronises with an invasion of cold air into the Trades, the subsequent indraught will make for strong cOllvection and great squalliness and raininess.
At the same time it should be noted that the increased surface wind stirring, consequent upon this increased convection, soon brings about a reduction of the sea surface
ten:perature (of the order of 2°F), thereby decreasing the lapse rate and, with it, the
intensity of the convection. (Tentative rule? 'The stronger the wind in the squall
belt, the shorter the duration of bad weather at any given point').
(2) Air Tellperature
With above-average tempera tures in the Trades and Doldrums, the r.ainfall is
generally below the nerage - and conversely. On 13 occasions in 1923 when a 'warm
period' could be distinguished the frequency of precipitation was cl'JIlPuted (by DUst)
in a strip of latitude 6° wide with its centre on the normal central line of the
Doldrums. !bring two days before the maximum temperature was recorded, precipitatian
occurred on 35% of occasions: on the day of maximum teaperature, on 48% of OCCWODa
and on 55% of occasions during the next two days, that is, when the temperature was
falling. During 'cold periods'. the reverse was found, the corresponding figures
being 53%, 54% and 44%.
As the maximum precipitation zone coincides roughly with the zone of maximum
instability, which can be equated with the zone of the tbermalequator (see below),
it is only to be expected that the lapse rate in the lowest layers of the atmosphere
will have a lot to do with intensity of precipitation. The lower the air tenperatures
are, the steeper the lapse rate will be, and the greater the ease with which the
convectional mechanism is set in motion. As a general rule we can take it that where,
in the vicinity of the Doldrums, the surface air t'emperature is more than 2° • 3°r
below the sea temperature, rain is probable, and extremely improbable where it is
equal to, or above, the sea temperature.

(3) Upper Air Temperature
Observations from the S.S. ~~teor indicate that lapse rates in the lower layers
of the Trades are normally a g~l higher than is suggested by older, figures,
reaching 1"F per 165 feet below 650 feet, and 1°F per 190 feet fr(lll 650 to 3,300 feet
in the heart of the Trades. Above 3,300 feet, even below that height sometimes, the
Trade wind inversion makes average lapse rates meaningless; the increase of temperature at the inversion frequently being as much as BOF in 300 feet. Consequently it
is difficult to formulate any useful rules relating ,to variation of lapse rates with
distance from the D:>ldrums. At the same time the upper air temperatures suggest that
there may be a connection between the height of the base of the inversim and distance
fran the Doldrums. This is not altogether surprising when we remember (a) that the
descent and ccmpression of the air evacuated from the Doldrum zone by the counterTrades increases in rate and amount with distance from the heat equator (attaining
its maximum about 25° • 30° N andS,) (b) that the surface temperature of the cool
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air mass of the NE Trades steadily increases with approach to the Doldrums (by approximately 10°F as it passes from 30° N to 10° N). and (c) that there is a similar
increase in the sea - air temperature difference. i.e. in the lapse rate of the bottom
layers of the atmosphere. As this lapse rate increases, so does the rate of vertical
exchange of air. This not CIl1y blocks the further descent of air carried northwards
by the counter-Trades and so weakens the inversion, but increases the lapse rate immediately below the inversion level. In this way the inversion is gradually eltminated from below. the base of it being pushed progressively higher as the Doldrums
are neared. Eventually, somewhere in the region of 150 miles from the mean centre of
the Doldrum belt, the inversion lid is 'liquidated' altogether. At this point convection is no longer held in check; on the contrary it is definitely encouraged by
the. humidity contrast between tbe now very moist NE Trades and the drier air aloft.
Aided by the ever-growing warmth of the sea surface - the thermal equator as we have
already observed coincides approximately with the mean centre of the Doldrums - the
overturning of the atmosphere is thus extended to high levels. The growing depth of
the instability layer is indicated by the substitution of fair-weather cumulus, first
by deeper, congested cumulus, and later by the towering anvils of cumulonimbus.
Diagram No. 3 gives a first approximation to the mean variation of height of inversion
base with distance • north and south - from the Doldrums. (N.B. There are considerable variations from time to time in the level at any given point, as is evident from
the spread of the dots, but the variations from day to day do not seem to be considerable - vide graph for Meteor passage in February).

DIAGRAM NO. 3
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(4) Se. Temperature
We have seen that, over the sea, heat thunderstorms, and the whole range of
Dolarum weather may develop if cold air which is Wlstable aloft flows over warm water,
the surface heating providing the necessary trigger action to set the convectional
mechanism going. ''hen the upper air temperatures on the [hlcirum side of the Trade
winos show that the inversion is about to be 'ironed out', then sea teq:>eratures will
give a most useful clue to the onset of Doldrum weather, for a very little increase
of temperature at the surface level (such as air approaching the thermal equator will
receive), will probably be quite enough to 'pull the trigger'. We say "very little"
advisedly, because lapse rates verge on instability in the equatorial sectors of the
Trade belt, except in the immediate region of the inversion. In other woids, air
coming up to the thennal equator (= max. sea temperature zone) in the Doldrums will
behave in much the same way as air boraering on instability does when it crosses an
island in the day time.··
(5) Clouds

As the Doldrums are approached the flattened, fair-weather cun~lus clouds, typical of the Trades, grow in extent and depth. In the Trades proper the amount of low
clOUd may be 6-1/10 when the wind is strong, but usually it is not more than 5/10,
When 100 to ISO miles from the heart of the bad weather belt - the distance depending
apparently on the intensity of the convection··-altocumulus is frequently observed.
Although it does not always appear to be present, its occurrence can be regarded as
an almost certain sign of bad weather ahead. Nearer the belt, say SO miles away, Acu
gives way to Ast and the sky grows increasingly dark and threatening.
Within the Doldnmrs, rain-squalls and travelling 'Lows' are usually heralded by
unbroken lines of Cunb - visible up to 100 miles off in exceptional circumstances and attended by a 10/10 altostratus overcast. Cirriform clouds are more common in
the belt than in the approaches.
The emissary types are roughly the same in the NE and SE Trades, and in the SW
Monsoon, though occasionally the clouds are heavier and deeper in the SW Monsoon than
1n the NE Trades.
(6) Wind Direction
In spite of many opinions to the contrary, it is by no means generally true that
"the first indication of a ship's approach to such a boundary (i.e. between the Trades,
or between Trades and the Monsoon.) is a marked change in wind direction at higher
leveIa", Using the profiles based upon the numerous soWldings (more than two-htmdred)
" It is more than likely that the C. Verde Isle. and W. African island. generally do
much to 'feed' tho instability wbich is required for the deyelopment of ~urric~n~s.
squalls, etc. If the islands are Yery amall, aa moat of them are, the 1Dstah111ty
pRonomena will prohably not get into their stride· until the ascending air has been
carried aome distance westwards hy the wind - which .ay help to explain why so few
. hurricanes haye heen traced hack a. far a. the African ialanda.
""The treater the convection within the Doldru •• , the greater appears to he the mar~ina
overflow of the air aloft and centrifugal scattering of the 'emia.ary' clouda.
Unl.s. lt is a by·product of cODvection it i . difficult to aee how the aacent of
.ater-yapour to the middle and high cloud levels ia effected, for 'warm-front'
lifting see •• to be ea.entially an extra-tropical deyice.
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made by the Meteor in the equatorial Atlantic it is evident that the NE Trades oyer-run
the SE Trades in some places (and seasons), and that the SE Trade. over-run the NE
at others. If anything, there is a greater tendency for the SE Trades and SIt Monsoon,
because of their slightly gre"ter warmth and moisture throughout most of the year, to
oVer-run the NE Trades. 'Ahen this happens there may be a wind shift on the northern
side of the boundary (provided, of course, that convection is not sufficiently vigorous to destroy it), but it is hard to see how there can he one on the southern side.
(7) Specific HUmidity

As a rough and ready guide (based on Meteor records) the risk of rain falling in
the Doldrum belt is not great until the specific humidity has risen above 18 grams
Kgrams.
(B) Pressure (Synoptic, rather than single observer aids)
The general indication of the Doldrum zone is a shallow low pressure area, and
pressure differences of 1 to 3 mbs over a range of 500 miles or so are quite significant in this respect. For this reason it is desirable to draw isobars for every
millibar in the inter-tropical belt. Generally speaking the minimum pressure in the
heart of the Doldrums does not fall below 1010mbs except in revolving tropical storm,
and does not rise above 1013 mbs (readings at midnight).
Examination of synoptic charts for the tropical W. Atlantic shows, more often
than not, vide Dunn, a succession of waves of rising and falling pressure of alight
intensity (of the order of 1 to 2 mbs) moving from east to west. Although sometimes
months pass without their giving rise to any notable weather feature (notable, that
is. as far as the Caribbean region is concerned) it is advisable to keep a fairly
close watch on them as, given favourable upper air conditions (e.g. steep lapse rate)
they are liable to develop into tropical storms.
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1 •• cl.1 producta D••• lo,•• nt,

aOOaD

K •• t f.t •• bo.o, ••• 4.rao,

.tt.:

Dr . . . . . . . 1.1.141°

S2

. .- __.... Q.QI14'1i;D
:
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UNCLASSIFlEU
C. PRIME CONTRACTORS <Cont'd)
COITIUC'IOa

'IaA1f81111'18D YIA

loolal Alreraf~ CoapanT
.oattlo Ie, Wa.blna'on
At'al
IIr. a. eo lI.l.on

COOII ZAII 'I
AOIUCT
AAr

Coa.ollda,od-Yvl,oo Aircraft Corp.
Loao .,ar LaboratorT
Dalalorflold, roxaa
Att.1
IIr. J. B. Araold

Doyolopaoat Contract Offlcor
Coneoltdat.d-Yultoe
Alroraf' Corp.
Dalnlorflold, ro.a.

IWOIlD

Coa.olldat.d-Yvl,oo Aircraft Corp.
DOll.oT, california
Attnl
IIr. W. II. aobl.aon

•• pro.o.tatlyo-Ia-Charlo, IVAKR
Con.olldat.d-Yul, •• Aircraft Corp.
Yult •• F . . ld
DOli •• "
california

AAP'
IUAIUl
" BUOaD

Cor •• ll A.ronautloal Lab.
Burfalo, ,,, .. Tork
Attal
IIr. W. II. Dult.

Dey.lop.cat Contract Orfloor
Cornoll Aorona.tloa1 Lab.
lufralo, ••• Tork

IVORD
" BUAIUl

Curtl •• -Yrtabt Corp.
Col ••b .... 01\10
Attal
IIr. Bruco Batoa

lur.aa of Aoro.autle. a.p.
Cur~le.-Wrlll\t Corporation
Col •• bu. Ie, Oblo

1"41:.

Doulla. Aircraft Co.
Bl . . . . ndo Iraaob
II •• Iundo, Callforala
Attn:
Mr. K. R • • eln •• aftB

Bur •• u or Aero.autle • • • p.
Douala. Aircraft Co.
&1 .0Iun40. California

It/AE.

DOUlla. Alreraft Co.
1000 Ocoan Park Bo.loyard
.aata 1I0DI.a, california
Attnl
IIr. A. I • •a,.oa. (1)
IIr. I. r. Burha
(I)
aa.~.aa Eodak Co.
,aYT Ord.a•• o Dlyl.10D
aocb •• t.r. II •• York
Attnl
Dr • • • rbort TrO'tor

" I"ORD

AAP'
O.D DaPT

lIayal la.p.ctor or ord.a.oo
lIay, OrdftaDc. Dlyl.10D
la.t.an kodak Co.
110 Wo.t lIala .'roet
aocho.t.r C,
York

IUO.D

'.11

UP'

ralrcblld E.lln. " Alrpla.o Corp.
IEPA DlylUo..
P.O. lOll .11
Oalt a1410, T •• D.
Attnl
IIr. A. k.lltl •• k"
C.. l. r balno.r
r.lrobl14 Iftllno " Alrpl •• o Corp.
Pl10tlo •• Plane Dlyl.lo.
rar.laldalo. Lonl lol •• d, 1.'1.
Attnl
liP. J. A • • 10nS.

a.pre.o.t.tlyo-ln-C_.rl.
ralrcblld Inllno " AIPpl •• o Corp.
Pilotlo •• PI.n. Dlyl.loa
rar.lnldalo. l.oftl 111.nd. II.T.

aUAEIl

7bo rpanklln In.tl'.'o
Labopatort •• rop ••••• pcb .n4
Doy.lop •• n t
'" U.4.1pbl., p ••
A~tftl
IIr. a • • • • eCl.r ... n

Co •••• 4Iftl Officer
'ayal Alror.'t 1I04lrtc.tlon Unit
John.Ylllo, P.nn.,l •• nl.

IVA Ell

OIlD DBPT

Gono .. al Bloc trio Co.
proJoot ler.o •
• cbo.oct.d" W•• York
ittol IIr. C. I. B.uor
Oo.or.l Eloo'rlc Co.
'.do ... l " lIarlno
Co ••orolal D1YI.lon
.cb.aoc~.d"
110. York
Attn!
II ... A. L. Ilul.
Gonoral B10ct .. lc Co.
'.I.~lon ~IYI.lon
•• 1\00.cta4J.
Tork
Attn!
8 •. A • • ohuler. Jr.
III'. PI\1111p Cl •••

II".

Dovelop •• nt Cootract Ofrlcor
oonoral I:loetl'10 Co.
8cbonoct.4,. II •• fork

BU Oil D

Ai'

'0.
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...T'~· ~C!1'I."'lED
U~~',··

C. PRIME CONTRACTORS (Coat'd)
'I'aAIII.Ir'l'IED YU

COllr.AC'I'O.
Gl.~~ L. V.rtS~ Co.
Baltl.ore, v.r,l.~d
Att~1
V. Yoorbl ••

.r ...

aUA ••

B.r •• u ot A.ron •• tle • • • p.
Gl.nn L • • • rtln Co.
. . ltl.or., I, •• r,l.~d

UF

GI.~n L • • • rtl~ Co.p•• ,
8&ltl.or. a, V.r,l •• 4
Attal
W••• B.rae.

.r.

Glolo. Corp.
Alror.tt DlrloloD
Joll.t, Illln010
Attal
Vr. J. A. W•• al.

Ja.p.ctor ot •• y.l •• t.rl.l
141 W. J.ckOOD Bird.
Cble.ao 4, JIIlaolo

BOAlEa

Good, •• r Alror.tt Corp.
Akron, 011110
Attal
Dr. c.rl Ar.ot.l.

Bur •• u ot A.roD.utle • • • p.
lalO •••• 1110n .0.4
AlCro" II, Obl0

BVA ••

AU'

.004, •• r Alror.tt
Pl.at· BAkroa IT, 011110
Attal .r. A. J. P.tor.oa
Jur ••• of A.ron •• tlc • • • p.
Gr •••• D Alrcr.tt .Dar. Corp •
a. tbp.Il., L· I., II. Y.

BUA••

Jot Prop.loloa La1oor.tor,
C.lltoral. In.tlt.t. ot
r.ebeolo., (a oopl0.)

Offlo.r-la-Clt.rs·
or4•• no. • •••• rob •
D••• lop••• t Dl.'.'on
••1o-ottlc. (.ook.t)
C.llforDl. I~.tlt.t. of r.clllnololl'
p ••• 4.~. 4, C.llforal.

OM DI:Pr

11.11.", Corp.
••• York, 110. York

Ia.p.ot.or of lI.r.l •• t.rl.1
.0 CIII.rcb • t.r •• t
w•• york T, I.Y.

800U

Gr ••••• Alrer.tt
• aala.orlaa Corp.
D.tbp.ao, Loaa I.l.ad, •• ~.
Attal
.r. Willi •• '1'. lelll •• a41.r
a.ah •• Alror.tt Co.
C.lr.r Cit,. C.lltoral.
Attal
.r. D • • • • r.a.

AAF

v. W. 1l0110aa Co.
Foot .t D.ntortlll Ar.n ••
lor •• , Cit, I, •• 1.
Dr. G. a •••••• rl'

DUOM

Ch.lr ••• , .1'1', aMC (a eopl •• )
proJ.et •• t.or Ottl~
•••••• b ••• tt. In.tStat. ot
'I'.ebnoloa,
C••1or 1411. , •••••
Attn:
Dr ••• G. 8t ••• r

••• , Orda.no. a •• 14.at
r •• lllalo.l Ll.l.on Offl0.r
••••• eb ••• t~. In.tlt.~. of 'I'.ellnololl'
aoo. aO-C-1311
C••brI4a. 3., M••••

.eDonn.ll Alrcr.tt Corp.
It. Lo.l., .I . . . . rl
Attn;
.r. W. P • •ontao•• r,

Bur •• u of Aeronautle • • • p.
.eDonn.ll Alrcr.ft Corp.
P. O.

~ox

BUOM •

AAF

AAF •
BUAlEa

lUll

8t.. Lout. al, .I.aoarl
Worth A•• rle.n Arl.tloD Ine.
Lo. Anll.le., C.lltornl.
Attnl
Dr. W•• 8011.,

Bur•• u of A.roD.utle.
• •• 14.nt. •• pr ••• n t,.tl ••
MUDlelp.l Airport
Lo. Ana.1 •• 411, C.1Sf.

S4

•

BUA ••

AAF

Jorthrop Alrcr.tt IDe.
••• thorne, C.lltornl.
Prine. ton Unlrer.lt,
pbJale. D.p.rt•• nt
Prlnc.ton, ••• J.r •• ,
Attnl
Dr. Jobn A. Wb •• l ••

AAF
BVOU

D•• elop•• nt ContrAct Ottlc.r
prlnc.ton Onlv.relt,
Prloe.toD, " •• ler •• ,

BVoaD

C. PRIME CONTRACTORS (CoDt'd)
COIITJUC'I'Oa
Prlocoton Unl .. orOlt, (3 copl0.)
Prlncoton, ••• Jor •• ,
... ttn:
ProJoct SQUID
1..01110 Corpor.tlon of ..... rl0.
Victor Dl .. 1.lon
C•• d.n, .0. Jor •• ,
... ttn:
'1'. '1'. a.ton

TI. ... IIII1I1'1''I'.D VI ...
Co ••• odln, Offleor
Br.ncll Offle •
Offlc. of 1 .... 1 a •••• rcb
80 CII .. rcb Slr •• t - a. 111e
II •• Tork T, ••• Tork

COGIII:t .... 'I'
...GSIICT

Bo ... sa

........

..

.UORD

.r.

•• dlopl.n. Corpo •• tlon
•• t.opolltao ... l'port
V• • • U1., C.llforol.

Bu ••• u of .... ron ... tl". a.p •
Lookb •• d ... lrer.ft Corp.
laee 'orth Soll,.ood
Bllrb.nk, C.llfornl.

a.,th.on •••• f.et.rln' Co.
W.ltll •• , ••••• eb .... tt.
... ttnl
•••• a. L. 'l'bo•••

In.p.etor of 11 .... 1 •• torl.l
P.rk Sq •• r. B.. l1dlo,
Booton Ie, •••••

••• y •• [aatr••• nt Corp_
III &. 81.t .tr •• t
I •• To.k .a, •• T.

110 CII.roll St.

.u.....

w.,

...... "

..

.u....a

( •• p.ctor of ..... 1 •• t.rl.1
II ... Tork T, lI.t •

... .....

•• p .. bl1e ..... 1.tl0. Corp.
• 111t•• , Cont •• ot Dopt.
".r.lo,d.lo, L.I., •• '1' •
... tt..
Dr. '11111 •• O'Don.ull

... .....

I., ...... ron •• tl0.1 Co.
Llndb.rc Fl. loll
San Dlo,o 11, C.lltor.t •
... tt.,
I.. '1'. I.laoo

.r.

S . . . . . . r.b.ll Co.
ab.r.b . . . . . lldla,
" •• bln,ton, D. C.

( •• p."tor of ..... 1 •• torl.l
w.t.r at •• ot
B.ltl.or. I, •• r,l.nd

aUAlI1l

(n.po.to. ot ..... 1 •• torl.l

.VA . .
01.11 DIIPT

.01

Spo.r, O,.o.eop. Co., Inc.
Gr •• t • • ck, L.(" •• t.

110 Cburcll Str •• t

Unl tool ... 1.0 •• tt Co.p.
Ca •• c. VOUCbt Al.o •• tt Dl",
Str.tto.d, Co•••
AttDI
••• P. I. B.kO'

·Bu ..... ot A.ron ... Uc. a.p.
Unlt.d Al.er.tt C•• p.
CII.DC. VODCbt ... lr ••• tt Dl ...
St •• tford 1, Conn.

BUACIl

Unlt.d Al,o •• tt Corp.
a ••••• cb D.p •• ta•• t
S •• t ••• tta.d, Co •••
Attnl
••• Joan O. Leo

aure.u of ~.ron.utla. a.p.
Unlt.d Alrcr.tt Co.p.
Pr.tt .. Wbltn., Alr.r.tt Dl ...
S •• t a.rtt.rd I, Conn.

BVOI.II

••• York '. a.l'.

Onl •• r.lt, of .lcblc.n
A.roD ... llo.l ••••• r"h Coolo.
Wl1lo • • • • £l'porl
Tp.l1.nll, .lohll.n
Attol
Dr. A. W. ~•• tll.

A... "

.r... . ..,

OB1".r.lt, of Boath ••• C.lltorel.
..... 1 ••••• reh ProJ.ot,
Coll.~. ot .nlln •• rlnl
Lo. Anc.l •• , C.lltornl.
Attn.
Dr. a. T. D.V •• lt

Bur .... ot A.ron.utlc. a.p.
la lOll th A.,.ond S t reo t
P ••• d.n., Calltornl.

Unl ... ralt, otT.s ••
D.t•••• Il •••• reh Lab.
... uaUn, T.s ••
... ttn:
Dr. C. P. Bon.r

D.... 10p •• nt Contr.ct Ottlcer
GOO a•• t 14th .tr •• t
loa. tin 12, T.s ••

BUORD

Wlll,.-O •• rl.nd .otora, (nc.
•• ,wood, Calltornl.
Attn!
Joe '1'.11.,

a.pre.ent.tl".-ln-Cbarc., BUABIl
Co••• lid.ted-Yult ..... I.er.tt Corp •
Do.n"7. C.llfornl.

aUAKa

.r.
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D. COMPONENT

CONTRACTORS

(1) .B80DI.'.IC8 •

B.LLISIIca

TR •• 8JUTTaD 1'11.

COIT.'CTOR

COGln,.n'
•• a.c1'

I • • • • • 100 8ehoo1 ot 81 •••
....... eh • D••• lop•• "~ DIY •
• lbuq •• rq •• , •••••• leo

D.... lop ••• tC Oft~" • • t Ottl ... r
•••••• teo 80hool
.111 .. .
Alb.q •• r, ••• I ••••• 1co

BUOID

•••••• loo<.o~ool ot Aarlc.lt.r• • • • 0ha"lc . r t .
Coli ••• , ........ 100
Dr. a.ora. aar.".r

D.... lopa.'" co.tr ... ' Ottill.r
• ••••• 1 .. 0 Ichool ot .I.e •
• lb.q .... q . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 0

BUORD

••• 1'o .. k Unl ...... I"
.ppll •• 8a'~••• 'lc. c •• ,.r
••• 1'o .. k, ••• lo .. k
. " . , Hr. Rleb.r. Co ....n~

III.p.O'o .. ot ..... 1 •• ,.rl.l
10 Ch.rch 8~ .... t
••• lork T •••• to .. k

Bu.aa

ot

a,.,.

.,t",

OlD DBPI

otrlo • • t tb. Chl.t ot Or ..... c.
Ordn ... ce a •••• rcb • D.... lop••• ~
Dl"l.lO..
a...... cb • • • '.rl.1. Br ..... h
B.111.'lo. I •• 'Ion
"

.. ' • • 011

W•• kloatO. 85. D.C.
In.pector ot ..... 1 8a'.rlal

Po1,~ ... ~.I. 1 •• ~ltut. ot Brookl,n
Brookl,n. I •• 1'ork
.~'n:
Hr. a.p ••• rrS •• ton

I',

BUU:R

10 Chureh I'r •• '
N••

.I.."..

lo .. k T, N•• lork

l".poo~or

Unl ......
ot
o~.
Bin••• poll., .I .. ".ao~.
Attn:
D. . . . k.......

ot .a ... l Mato .. I.1

BUOllD

......... 1 Bl •••

Ml1.aukoe a , Wi ••
8u ..... ot ....o .. a.'lo • • • p.

•• "oJ.' aoaI0.... 1"a Corp.
. . . . . . C.llto.. nia
• "nt
E.", B.odt

15 80u'h a.,.o•• It .... ,

.a .. quar.t .S .. o ..att Co.
V.olo.,CalStoraSa
• ,t"t Dr. a. B . . . . . q ...

Bur.a. ot •• ro.... tlo. a.p.
lit 80uth a.,oo". It .... t
P ••••• "., calito ... S•

Bu.BIl

P•••••••• Ca11to .. ni •

r.'
(a)

GUID •• CE •

cO.laOL

B.l.o .. ~ a •• lo corporatio"
SI.1 W•• t DSck~"a .... nu.
Cble.ao
1111001 •
8arol. C • • att ••
• tt.1

Bu.all

....

.1,

Br.

Bendix ."latloll corp.
aellp ••• PSon .... Di .. SaSoD
I.t ... bo .. o, Ke. Jer •• ,
.ttnt
Mr. a. C. l , l •• n4 ...

B.r ••• ot 'aro... vtlc.
a.p ....... ~.,.v.
8.n.lx AYlatlon Corp.
T.,e .. bo .. o, ••• Jer •• ,

BU.... a

8.0.1 . . . . . etlo. Corp.
,aoltie Dl"I.Soft,
Weat
Kortb Hol1,.00., Callt.

D••• lop •• nt Coatraot otrlc ...
Ben.SX .vi.tlo.. Co .. p.
11600 She .... n •• ,
Korth 8011,.00., C.llrornl.

auoIID

.PD

a••••• nt

Bell41 • •vS.'lon a •• lo DI"lalon
.. op,. ao ••
8.1tS.o .. e t, Mar,lend
Attnl
Mr. J. W. H•• oond

.A ..

8 •• bler a"d Co.p.",
lS0T Ho.ar4 8tr•• t
ChSe •• o .6. 1111noS.
Att .. ,
Mr . . . ack M. aoahn

A...

a •• t

Co••andiRa Gen.ral
.lr., AI,. Force.

Peataao"
W•• hlnaton aa, D.C.
Attn: Ac/AS-4, DRE-a ..
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UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSlF!iD
..
,

D. COMPONENT
(a)

'"

"

'

CONTRACTORS (Cont'd)

GUID.I.IIClI: •

COIITROL
COG.

COITRACTOR

Conlolldated-Vultee Aircraft
CorporaUon
San Dleso, California
Attn:

Mr .. C. J. Breltwleaer

TRAlI8lUrTID VIA

Bureau of '.rona.ties

IIUUR

•• p ..... nt.att v . ,

(oneol1datod-V"lt.o Aircraft Corp.
San Dle,o, Callrornla
AU'

Cornoll vnlyerllt,
Itbaca, lew York
Attn.
Mr. Wl11la. C • • allard, Jr.

UVT

Director, V.S • • ar1 El.ctroalca
L&borator"
8an Dleso, California

AA'

Ileatro-Me.baal.al Re.oarcb
ald,e Fl.1d, Conn •• tlcut
Atta:
Mr. Cbarl •• I. Aiken
,arn."orth Telovl.lon and Radio Co.
port Wa1no, Indiana
Attn,
IIr. J. D. ScltanU

I2~AIIT

AOUCY

DCO, Appl1e4 Pb,.le. L&borator,
Johft. Hopkin. Vnlvor.lt,
8&11 Goorlla Avonue,
Sl1v~r 8prlns, liar, land

IUOID

AA'

,e4eral rel.pbone and Radio Corp.
Mt. Ple.s.nt AYen"e
•• "ark ., lie" Jer •• ,
Mr. E. J. Wond.ll
Attn,

aoo

AAP

GalVin lIIanufacturln, Corp •
81v4.
Cblcaao II, 1111Do1.
Attn:
Mr. G. a. MacDonald

• 11.11 Ausuata

G. M. Giannini an4 Co., Inc.
aSII Wo.t Colorado 8t.
Pa.adona,. calltornla

B~r.a~

or Aeronautic. Rep.
15 aoutb Ra,.oad St.
pa.adenA, california

BVABII

AA"

011f111an Corp.
1S111-1S.1 Yon Ice Blvd.
Lo. Anlele. II, California
Attn:
Mr. O. R. Mlle.
811l,er EnSlneerlna Co.
We" Tork, J." Tork
Attn:
Mr. CurU •• HUl,er

In.pector or .aval .aterl a l
10 Cb .. rch Streot
We. Tork f, ••• Tork

BVAEa

Zoarfott Enllne.rlnl Co.
Je" Tork
Attn:
.r. W. A. aelebe1

In.poctor of "aval IIAtorlal
10 Churcb Stre.t
•• " tort 7, •• " tork

BVAER

lI.w Tork,

AAP
Lear Incorporated
110 10na Av.nu., II.W.
Grand Rap14. If Mlebllan
Attn.
IIIr. R.III. lIoek
M.nuf.cturer. MachIne. Tool Co,
'10 Wa.blnlton stro.t
lilt. vornon, II.T.
AttD:
Mr. L. Iennetb Ma,.r,
Coapt roller
Mlnn.apol1.-Bone7,,011 Mfsr. Co.
Pourth Avenue
IIlnnoapoll. S, Mlnne.ota
Attn:
IIr. W. J. lIeGo14rlek,
Vlce-pre.14ent

AAF

AA'

a7113

Oblo state Vnlverolt,
Researoh

AA'

Po~ndatlon

Col ... b ... , Obl0
Attn:
Mr. Tho ••• B~ D&Y18,
8tatf A•• UUnt
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UNCL\SSIFIED
D. COMPONENT
(I)

CONTHACTORS (Cont'd)

GUIDA.C • • CONTAOL
IA"'IISIIIIT!:D VI ...

COOIfIZ.1I1
.IIII:IICl
UP

... 11.1' .... , . . . eI • 1 .. 0 _
P.O. 1011 :a.a
. ,.. ,. ColI •••• P •• o.,l.o.l ..
• it.:
Dr ••• C . . . . ,.ood, P .....

0'

ORD DEP'l

orrl ...
CbS.' .1 .... 1 0"1 •• 1'
1 ••1 ••• 1'10 • • I •• b.lcol •• 1'.1 ••• ,
. . . 1••• 1'10. Dl.l.loa
P.n' ...o •
.... bl."o.
D.C •

I'.

• ... P

... ,iro ... I" ••
aOI . . . . . . bl."on •••• a.
J •• k ••• , Ilcbl, ...
• ''-1 II'. Job • • • • 0111.1', Vl •• -Pr •••

L.

a ••• b •• la

....

.n,1 •••• 10' Co.

ITae ••• blnl'• • • 1.eI.
Lo • • • 1.1 ... Ie. C.llrorol •
• ,t.,

L.I • • cb •• l., ' ••• 1'.1 Parto.r
I.Y'I

•• nlor a ••• l Ll.lao. ottl •• r
U ••••••• 1 11 •• 'ro.le LI.l.o. Ottlc •
1'1.1 Labor .. tor,
• SI•• 1 Corp • • •
Port Mo••o.tb. a •• J.ra.,

".1 •••

•• 1'.0 Corpor .. tl0 • • , ."1'1 ••
.... 'I •• too. L. I •• ••• lork

10 •••• '01' ot la •• l M.,.rlal
10 Ch •••• Itr •• i
I •• Tork T, I •• Tork

DC••
• 011 ..... I •• tr. . . . ' Dl.l.10.
.1.b....$. I •• Tork
."01 Mr. Y ••• Car_oD.r •

aer ••• ot •• ro .... tl •• "p •
10 Cburch . t r •• t
M•• Tork T. I •• Tork

..... 1'.

......

• ,r •• b.rl-C.rl.on Co.pa.,
• och •• ' . . . . . . . To .. k
."DI Mr. L .... Ip•••• r. Yl".-Pr •••
1co.l Co. . . .,
1o. 'on, M••••• b .... " .
."nl
Mr • •dlar .01" ••

• • _ • • 1'1 • • •

IUU:•

D.y.lop•• ni Contract ortlcor
M•••••••a.tt. In.tlt .. ,. or I •• bnoloa,
C••brle1 •• a_, .& •• &ebu •• ~~ •

BUO"

In.p.ctor or ao.al M.'.rlal
10 Cb.reb Stro.'
• •• Tork 7, I •• Tork

BUO. .

....

Co.aanell01 Or'l.or
l.ya1 .1rcr&tt Mo41rle.tlon UDlt
.Iobao.l11., p ••

lu•• a

D••• lop•• nt Con~r.e~ Orrlc.r
Unlvorslt, or Ylralo'.
Charlott.svl11e. Ylr.lnla

IUORD

........ G,roo."p. Co.
1100 C"lorado .......
• a.'. Monl.a, Call,or •• a
."nl
Mr. 1o. . . . . . . . . . J" •
• ,1 ••• la Il •• trl. proda.t. In ••
rluablnl. LO"1 lal •• d. I.T •
• , till
Dr. Ro_. I' t lo.i.
UDI ..... l t ' or Illinol.
Urb ••• , 1111.01 •
Mr. I • • • C.nDl.lha., •• c.
• "nl
Unl •• r.lt, 0' Pen •• ,l.anl.
Moor • • • bool 0' .1 •• trS"al Inlr.
Phil.d.lpbi., P••
Uni •• rolt, ", PI".burlh
Pl't.barlb, PeDn.,ly ... l •
• ttn: . . . . . . . . ."lbrook, D.a.
Ual •• ralt, ot Yirll"la
Ph,.lc. Dep.r'•• n'
Charlottoo.l1le, Ylrllnla
"tnt Dr. J. W• •••••
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D. COMPONENT
(a)

CONTRACTORS (CoDt'd)

GUIDANCE. CONTROL

CONTIUCTOR

TRAIISIUTT2D V lA

COOIIlZA.T
AOlllet

W•• hl.,ton Unl.orolt,
a •• oarch "oandatlon
113a ,.cr.,tho Blvd.,
Cla,'on a, MI •• ourl
Attnl
Dr. I. G. Bp.ncor

AA"

W•• tlnlbou •• El.ctrlc Corp •
• prlo,rlold, Ma •• achu.ett.
Attal J.I.B. lar., Vlco-Pre ••
(D<l,ton Of rICo)

AAP

Dlroc tor or ,p.clal tr
Product. Do.olop.oot
Wblppanr Ra410 Labora,or,
Wblppaa" M.J •
• ttn:
M.I. Cook

OIlD DIPT

..,.

.r.

Z.nltb aadto corporation
Cbicalo, 1111801 •
IUlh aoborteon,
• ttn:
l~oco'I •• Vlc.-Pro ••
(3)

PROPULB10II

Bureau of •• ,onautlca Rop.
la South Ra,.ond Street
Pa.a4ena, California

.0roJot In,ln.erln& corp.
•••• a, Cal1fornl.
• Ltn:
I. F. Mun4 t

BU••R

. ,••ur R•••• rcb Foundatton
T.chnloal Ceot.r,
Cblca&o 18, Ililaot •
Mr. W••• Caal. r
• t tnt

ORO D.PT

.rthur D. LI'tlo, Inc.
20 Mo.o,lal Drlvo,
Ca.brI4,o, Ma •••
• ttn. Mr. loll. lolot

OIlD DI:PT

Battollollo.orlal InoU tute
Ilnl .yenue
Col •• buo I, 01010
Att81 Dr. B. D. Tbo.a.

•• F •

BU.I:R

aoa

Develop ...... Contract otflce,
.endll .vlatlon Corp.
11000 Iber.an Wa,
II. Holl,oood, Calif.

sondls •• latloD Corp.
Paclrle Dlylolon, SPD Woat
II. 1011,oood, calif.

BUORD

AAF

se.dl. product. Dlvl.10n
Sendls •• Iatlon Corpo,a~10.
401 Bendl. Drl.e
loutb S •• d ao, Indiana
.ttnl
IIr. 'rank C. Mock

SUOIlD

.AF

Co•• andlnl Oe.eral
.r.,
.1, Fo, •••
Penta,o..
waablnlt.on aa, D.C •
• ttnl
.C/.S-4 Daz-aE
Co ••andlnl Oe.eral
.Ir lIat.erlel Co••and
Wrllht. Fl.ld Darton, Ohio
.ttn:
T8IPP-4B(I) TSIPP-4.(1)
Ts£Pp-a.(l) TSEFP-aC(I)
1800- (1)

.r..

01U)

co.a..dina ott1e.r

DEPT

Ple&tlnn,
nal
DOVer, H•• Jer •• ,
Attnl
Technical Dlvlalon
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UNCLASSlF.lEJ;l. :':
•

. - - "'d".

UNCLASSMED
D. COMPONENT
(:IJ

CONTRACTORS (Cont'd)

PI.OPULIIIOIf

f."'IfIIlI'I''I'!!!D VI ...

COllf .... C'I'Oa
Co••&.4Ina Ottioer
W.'or'o• • • r •• n.l
W.,.rto •• ,a, K& •• &ob ••• tt ••
• tta.
lA'bor.tor,.

COOl I z... ,n'
...OIEIfCY
OIUl DIEPT

Co.tl •• at.l .... I.tloa .nd aaar. Corp.
D.trolt, lIi.bl •• n

Bur.&u ot .... ron.utlc. a.p.
11111 rr.ncb ao&4
Detroit S, Ml.hl •• n

BUAlEa •

.... r
...... r

Carti ••• Wrl.bt Corpor.tlon
Prop.llor Dlvl.lon
C.14 •• 11, It •• J.r •• ,
"'ttal
Mr. C. W. Cbl11.on
lEap.rl ••• t, Ia.orpor.t04
.1.".on4, 'Ir.lnl.
.ttn:
Dr. ". W. lIa11ea, II

De.o10,..nt Contr&et Orrlcer
P.O. Boa I-T
.leb.on4 ., Vlralal&

Bt/OIlD

r.lrebl14 .1rpl.ae • 2nalne Co.
a.aaer .1ror.tt lEa.l ••• ·nlY.
r.r.la.4.le, 10.1" .e. yorll:

Bure&u or •• ron&utlc. a.p.
Betllpoa., 10.1., •• 1.

BU... 2a

O••• r&l Mot.or. corpor.Uoa
"'llloon D1Yl.10n
In41.n&poll., In41&n&
.tta:
Mr • •0a&ld B&ten

Bure&u or .... ron&.tlc • • • p.
Oen.r.l 1I0tor. Corpor.tlon
... 111.on D1Yloion
la41&n.po110, In41.n&

BU.2a

G. M. Gl&nnln1 • Co., Inc.
2.a •• Colorado 8t.
P •• &4.n&, C.lltornl&
In.peetor ot .&v.l lI&t.rl.1

aereu1 • • • 0.4er Co.
Port. 2.on, 11.1.

..r
BUOIUI

80 Cburcb 8tr •• t

Ie. Yorll: "

••• Yorll:

Bureou ot .oron&ut.lco a.p.
la 80utb a.,aon4 8troot
P&0&4en&, C.lltornl&

M&rqu&r4t 41ror&tt Coap&n,
Venle., C.ll torn 1&
.tta:
Dr. a. IE. M&rq •• r4t

....r

BU.2a

... ... r

M.n&oco M&.or.ot.rlna Co.
loa IE. 8&n rorn.n40 Bly4.
"r'b&nk, C.l1tornl •
• ttal
Ito'bert a. 11I11ler
lE.ec. Vloe·Pre ••
Inopeetor or .ovol lI.t.rl&l

••• York Val •• rolt,
"'pplle4 M.", ••• tlcl C•• t.r
Ie. York, ••• York
... tta:
D~. aleb&r4 Coor.nt

BU... ZR

80 Church atree t

Mew york T, Ne. Tork
OM DItPT

ortlce ot Chl. r or or4n ... c'e
Or4n&nce R•••• rcb 6 Deyelop•• nt bl ••
Roeklt. Br .... b
Pent·aon ,
W&.hlnaton ae, D.C.
Ioopeotar or

~av.l

lIat.ert.l

Pol,techalc Inot.ltot.. ot Brook!,n
Brookl,n, Ie. lork
Att.n:
Mr. a.p ••• rrlnlt.on

.e. York "

Pur4ue Un1 y "r.lt,
IAra,.tt.e, ln41an&
At.tn:
Mr. G. 8. Melkel

Inapeetor ot ~oy&l Katerlal
1~1 W. J&ckeon Blv4.
ChIO&aO ~, Ill1nole

Re.ctlon Motoro, Inc.
lAke Den.ark
Dover, ••• Jer.e1

Bureau or Aeronautlca
R.aldeftt Repre.entatlve
Be.etlon Motor., Inc~
•••• 1 A••unltloft Depot
Lak. Deft•• rk, Dover, ".J~

BUA!!!

80 Churoh St.r"et

.e. York
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UNCLASSIFIED

BU"'!!R

UNCLASsIFDm
D. COMPONENT
(3)

CONTRACTORS (Cont'd)
PAOPlJLSIOIl
COGII IZAIIT
.I. oBill CT

rIU.l'IliIHTtBD V U

COlltA.lCTOA
••••• el •• r Polrtech.le In.tlt"t.
rror, ••• Torll:
.lttn.
Inetr ... tor ot .aval Itol .....

BIIORD

801.1' .llre,att C_p •• r
8.n DI.,o II, C.lltor .. l •
.ltt. .. ,
Dr. 1 • .1.. Wllll ••• o.

OAD DIPT

Dev.lop•• nt Contraet ottlcer
St.nd.rd 011 Conp.nr
,a.o Labor.torl •• , Bo< 2.3
Kll.ab.th, ••• J.ra.r

BUORD

Developaent Contract ottleer
Onlv .... ltr ot Vlr,lnl.
Ch ... lotte.vllle, Vlr,lnl.

BUORD

vnlv".ltr ot WI.coDaln
.adlaon, W,acon.ln
.lttn:
Dr. ~.O. Hlr •• ht.ld ...

In.p.ctor ot " •• al
I/a terlal,
I.' W. J.ell:oon Blvd.
Chlc.lo ., tllinol.

BOOIlD

W•• tln,bo".e Ile.trlc Co.
1 •• lnatoD, Penn·rlva.la

Bur.au or Aeron."ttea
R•• ld.nt R.p ..... n'.tly.
••• tln,ho ••• Ilectrlo Corp.
g •• ln,ton, P.nn.rlY.nl.

BU.lKR

Wrlabt .lerona .. tlcal Corp.
Woodrlda-, II •• Jer.er

Bur.au or ",.pona.tlca Rap.
Wrlaht ' ... on •• tlc.l Corp.
wood rid,., " •• J ..... T

auu:a

Bethlahe. St •• l Corp.
Shlpbulldln, Dlvl.lon
Quln.1 Ita, •••••
.lttn:
II'. B. FOE

S.p.rYi.0r ot Bhlpbulldls"
Qu1ac l • •••••

8tandard 011 Co.panr

£ •• 0 Laborat.o .. I ••
Kll.ab.tb, •••

~.r •• r

QDlv .... ltr ot Ylralnla
Phr.l.a D.pertn.nt
Cbarlott •• vlll., Vlr,lnla
£ttftt

Dr.~.

W.

Be •••

0111

aliI. I .
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UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSni'lED
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